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sion of the former Lawrence properties, which were then
being acquired by IHH properties LLC, that a conserva
David Martucci, Sole Assessor, urges all pri tion easement be placed upon approximately 280 acres of
mary residence homeowners to contact the office (543 such properties on the west side of Route 9N. urn was
6161) to see if they are eligible for the following exemp· willing to do so. The form of such "IHH Properties
Conservation Easement" entered into with the Lake
tions:
V eteT2L11S' exemption: military service during George Land Conservancy, Inc. was approved by the
Planning Board at its meeting on February 6, 2003. The
wartime periods.
Senior Citizens' exemption: over 65 with house restrictions of the easement run for several pages but,
hold income
thfu, $17,725. This exemption must be except for a few acres, essentially forbid development of
the properties subject to it. A full copy of such 60 page
renewed each year.
Basic STA..R exemption: all primary residence easement and related papers can be examined at the
Town Hall office of Tim Costello, Zoning Enforcement
homeoVlrners.
Enhanced STAR exemption: over 65 with Officer. . .David Swanson, Chairman Hague Planning
~\ousehold income
than $62,100. This exemption Board.
~nust be renev.-ed each year.
FORT TICONDEROGA VISTA PRESERVED
Ne,',' the year is the Enhanced STAR Income
Verification Program. Property owners can fill out a
The vista from Fort Ticonderoga has been protect·
form authorizing the New York State Department of
Taxation and Finance to verify their eligibility in future ed fi'om development after being purchased by open-space
years. Trlis should eliminate the need to bring income advocates. The 2-acre property known as Carillon Point
tax forms in to the assessor's office each year. This pro was sold to the nonprofit Open Space Institute. The pur
gram is only available to those who filed NY State chase will preserve the southerly views from the fort's
ramparts.
income tax returns.
The Open Space Institute will pay property taxes.
Detail" and applications are available Mondays
and Wednesdays from 9AM to 3PM. The filing dead It has not been opened to the public.
line is March L 2003.
BUS SERVICE AVAILABLE
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE
A new 12-passenger bus has starting offering free
rides
to
medical and dental appointments for those who
The Triple A of Northway will be gwmg a
are
disabled
or 60 or more years young. The bus runs
Defensive Thi,'i.'1g Class at the Hague Wesleyan Church
from
Sam
until
4pm Monday through Friday. Hudson
from 6·9p:Ivf on Feb. 24 and 25. This 6-hour class will
Headwater
Health
Network is providing the service of its
give those completL1'lg the course a 10% insurance reduc
patients
and
others
in the community, in collaboration
tion for tbree years and also reduce up to 4 points on
their drivi"1g record. Most importantly, this program is v.rith Inter-Lakes Health. The bus will serve residents
from Bolton Landing, north to Mineville, west to Schroon
offered to enhance your driving skills.
The cost is 820 per person. The course is open to Lake and east to Putnam.. Friends, family and patients
drivers of any age. To enroll or receive more information may call toll-free 1-877·586-7250 to request a ride.
This program. is funded through the Jacob &
~'all585·1450, Chru-lie Antonetti, instructor.
Valeria Langeloth Foundation, the state Office of Rural
HealthlAdirondack Rural Health Network and the state
LARGE CO.:\SERVATION EASEMENT
Dept. of Transportation Elderly and Disabled Program.
It was a condition of the approval of the For more information or to make an appointment call the
Planning Board on October 4, 2001 of a minor subdivi above number.
MA.RCII DEADLINE FAST APPROACIDNG
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SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
ROTARY CLUB
After a week of sub-zero temperatures, the
pipes froze at the Community Center the day of our
January 28 meeting. Still, the Hague Senior Citizens
warmed the place up with a couple of "Laugh-In" skits.
Thanks for acting in ''The Chair" to Janet Hoffay and
Chris Ianson, and in "Money, Money", to Emily Cobb
and Kay Caldera.
Neither snow nor ice stopped the Seniors from
coming to show their appreciation to Janet Hoffay, out·
going president, and Kay Caldera, outgoing treasurer.
More than a few folks heard via the grapevine· though
Hospitality Chair, Marion Shoemaker kept mum - and
she and Ethel Andrus brought the refreshments as
planned. Since there are no secrets in Hague, some
folks found out about the surprise cake. Thanks,
Madeline Pelkey, for ordering and transporting that
big beauty from Ti, just so we could all say "Thanks for
a job well done," to Janet and Kay.
That brings us to news about the next meeting.
(The water pipes also froze at the Hague Market the
day of our January meeting which meant that Doug
Zeyak, owner as well as talented musician, had to do
some creative plumbing instead of the strumming he'd
planned for us.) But Doug said he'd be jammin' for us
at the February 25 meeting. Take note: we're mov
ing the time up to 12:00 noon, so we can have our pot
luck and eat it too!
Please call the Community Center (543-6161)
to let us know what dish you would like to bring to our
table - that way we'll avoid too much duplication. The
Club will provide the dessert.
Our dues are $5.00 per year. And there's no
rule that you :have to be sixty-two. Amere age fifty will
dol So comel Bring a friend. We'll bring the spoons!
Doug will play the tunes! Hope to see you all Tuesday,
the 25th at noon! .. ci
WOMEN'S DISCUSSION GROUP
An ecumenical women's group, facilitated by Sister
Fran Husselbeck and Leah Robinson is meeting
monthly at Brookside Community House on the Silver
Bay Association Campus. They will continue to dis
cuss the book Only A Sister Away about women's issues
in the Bible. About 15 women are currently partici
pating and others are welcome to join. Participants
may bring a brown bag lunch and dessert and bever
ages are provided.
The next meeting will be held on Thursday,
March 6 at 12 noon. Further information is available
from Jane Crammond, 543-8054... js

Skiing? I DO NOT participate in any sport
with ambulances at the bottom of the hill!
... Erma Bombeck

The March 4th Rotary
meeting featured
Dave
DeFranco,
Hague
Naturalist, as guest speaker.
Dave gave a lively presenta
tion about our native deer
and their affinity for perenni
als. As Dave noted, "Once
they come, they will stay." In
the winter he said that they will eat anything but gave
some suggestions for repelling the dear deer such as:
hanging bags of human hair on the trees, using soap
scents, garlic spray, tobasco sauce, eggs, etc. Since they
will get used to these things after awhile he suggested
changing them every 3 4 weeks. He gave handouts
from several interesting web sites including: www.deer
proofperennials.com;
www.whitetaildeer.com;
www.bhg.com; and recommended articles from Fine
Gardening (see especially NovlDec 2002).
The Rotary Club meets every Tuesday for a
7:30AM breakfast at Watson Arts Center at the Silver
Bay Assoc. campus. Visitors are always welcome ... js
H.O.P.E.
The H.O.P.E Cancer Support Group will meet
the third Sunday of the month at 6PM in the Blessed
Sacrament Rectory. All are welcome. For for more infor
mation contact Janice Frasier (6-9PM) at 543-6525
TREE AND SHRUB SEEDLING SALE
The Warren County Soil and Water Conservation
District (SWCD) announces the 22nd anniversary of its annu
al tree and shrub seedling sale with bareroot trees and shrubs
available at low cost!! Conservation packs are new this year.
Each pack contains 2 seedlings of 5 different species that all
serve the same conservation purpose, such as the "Streamside
Pack", which includes species that are used for streambank
stabilization ('Banker's and Streamco' Willow, Redosier and
Silky Dogwood, and Daylily). The "Adirondack Pack" includes
Blueberry, Red and Sugar Maple, White Birch, and White Pine.
The "Butterfly Pack" has Black cherry, Butterfly Bush, Daylily,
Lilac and Nannyberry. The "Widlife Pack" contains American
Filbert, American Plum, Serviceberry, Washington Hawthorne
and White Cedar. The District is assisting the NY Chapter of
the American Chestnut Foundation in their efforrt to re-estab
lish the American Chestnut as one of the common trees in the
northeastern forests and recommends that you purchase tree
shelters with American Chestnut in order to improve your
planting success.
Trees, shrubs, wildlife seed mixes, fertilizer, widflower
seed, etc. will be distributed on Fri. May 2, 2003.and crown
vetch between May 5 and May 16
Contact Warren County Soil and Water Conservation
District at 51 Elm St., Warrensburg, NY 12885; Phone 518·
623-3110. Order blanks are available at the Community
Center.
2/03
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TOWN BOARD MEETING - 2/11103
All Board Members were in attendance. The town
Dills were audited prior to the regular meeting including
an expenditure of $59,000 to A. P. Reale for additional
work done when paving during the sewer project. The
general and highway claims were approved for payment.
The regular meeting was called to order at 6:30PM.
Supervisor Belden welcomed comments from the audi
ence. Sal Santaniello, President of the Hague Chamber
of Commerce, presented a new plaque for the Hague
Senior Citizen of the Year awards to be hung at the
Community Center.
Nelson Waters made a statement with reference to
the variation of importance given to matters that come
before the Planning Board. In particular he found it
"appalling that there was no public hearing (nor) public
outcry" with regard to the plans to turn the old fIrehouse
on Route 8 into a bar and restaurant that is within 200
feet from 2 churches and surrounded by residences. "I
:fmd a problem with (the Planning Board) finding that
not having any parking is not a problem", he said. He
added, "If we are going to fine tooth comb other propos
als , then we should do it for all." He ended his state
ment by applauding the way the highway department
has taken care of the roads this winter.
Bob Patchett asked for a comment from the Board on
the change of Town attorney. Supervisor Belden stated
/->hat the Board wasn't getting information in a timely
manner from our former attorney. Dominick Viscardi
has been appointed the new Town Attorney as of Feb
1st.
Supervisor Belden and Zoning Enforcement Officer
Costello, accompanied by Planning Board Chairman
Swanson, presented the Hague Comprehensive Plan to
the Adirondack Park Agency. Mr. Belden said that the
APA didn't see any problem with it and will get back to
us.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Buildings & Grounds 1 CC - Councilman Megow com
mented on the lights outside the community center. He
said that what is there is usable but needs to have good
bulbs and be aimed properly.
Councilman Hourigan volunteered to build stairs with
railings at the back entrance, if the town will provide
the materials, since it had been decided that a ramp was
cost prohibitive.
. Sal Santaniello reported that the Hague Fire
Department has taken delivery of the new rescue truck
which "should last quite a while." Councilman Megow,
Captain of the Ambulance Squad, reported that the new
ambulance arrived, and thanked everyone for their
generous generous support for the Fire Department. Mr.
/~~\1egow said that although some more outfitting needs to
be done on the ambulance, it is "owned free and clear".
Highway - Bill Bothe, Highway Superintendent report
ed that crews will cut banks back for snowmobiling on
county and town roads. Clubs should make sure they

stay on the shoulder and not the center of the road.
Museum & Historian . Councilman Meola read a
report from Ethel Andrus, Museum Director, who said
that items are still being sorted but are ready for
visitors.. Although a few people have visited the West
Museum, it should be publicized.
Personnel . There is a vacancy on both the Planning
Board and the Zoning Board for a volunteer. There is
also a need for a paid recording secretary for these
Boards.
RecreationlPromotion· The Enhancement Committee
will put up baskets again on Routes 9N and 8. The Beste
Scholarship weekend activities will take place on
February 15th and 16th.
Sewer District 1 - Supervisor Belden noted that there is
still some work to be done this Spring. The pumps on
Dodd Hill Road need to be wired and electrical equip
ment needs to be put into the sewage treatment plant.
Town ParklBeautifIcation . The Board discussed access
to the Lake for snowmobilers and 4 wheelers at the Town
park but want to restrict trucks from driving over the
lawn and beach. There is access at Rogers Rock camp
site. In a related issue, Councilman Steitz presented a
request from a group of local snowmobilers. They would
like to work on Flybrook Road over Graphite to
Padanaram and be part ofthe North Warren snowmobile
trail system. They would like Flybrook Rd closed to
trucks and used only for 4 wheelers and snowmobilers.
They have volunteers who would put in culverts. Bill
Bothe stated that the Highway Dept has some old cul
verts which can be used. The road is classifIed as "quali
fied abandoned" which means the town has a right of
way and can close it off. The public could have access to
it except during mud season when it would be gated.
Supervisor Belden stated that the property owner should
be notifIed. The Board approved the request. They also
approved a motion to remove Coldwater canyon Rd from
the list of snowmobiling roads since the road is not wide
enough to cut the sides for snowmobiles.
Transfer and Recycling . The income from the Transfer
station for January was $1210. The Town Board met
with Scott Olsen from Casella Waste Management. They
are waiting for a written proposal which he is supposed
to send them. In his oral presentation, Mr. Olsen stated
that an increase in bag prices, combined with a decrease
in days open, would be necessary to make it cost effec
tive.
The bag prices have never been raised.
Councilman Megow noted that if the Town increased
prices on the bags from $1 to $2 and from $2 to $3 they
could still support everything they have according to his
fIgures. Supervisor Belden said that we need "to make it
more efficient ourselves". Councilman Hourigan compli·
mented Joanne Trudeau on her report on ways to save
money at the Transfer Station. Bruce Clark questioned
why the Transfer Station is not open on Sunday, since
that is the day people who are here just for the weekend
and want to leave trash.
(Cont. on page 4 Town Board)
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Cont. from page 3 (TOWN BOARD)
Youth- Councilman Meola reported on workshops to be
held. (See related article.)
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
The Board will meet with Dave Wick on Feb. 26th at
2 pm at the Community Center to discuss work on the
bridge.
Resignations were accepted from Carlie Patch, secre
tary for the Zoning and Planning Boards; Ralph Denno,
Planning Board Member; and Charles Chase, Zoning
Board Member.
Approval was given to the Northern Lake George
Rotary to use the Visitor Center for Americade from
June 4th through 7th.
The Board also accepted a ''Freedom Tree" from the
Carillon Garden Club. Garden clubs all over the coun
try are donating trees in memory of 9/11. A letter was
received from the Senior Citizens with thanks for fund
ing.
NEW BUSINESS
Sewer: Councilman Meola explained that three posi
tions are needed for the Wastewater Treatment System
(Sewer). The frrst level is a certified operator which can
be part-time. We can hire certified personnel as needed
(e.g.from Ticonderoga, Moriah or Bolton). We also need
a full-time Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator and a
part-time Wastewater Treatment Plant Trainee.
George Farinick is currently employed by the engineer
ing frrm of Clough Harbor and has been actively moni·
toring the building of the system. With his valuable
experience the Board has voted to hire him as the Plant
Operator as of March 1st. Councilman Meola has writ·
ten a job description for the Trainee who must have a
good technical background. The Town will advertise in
the Glens Falls Post Star and the Times of Ti. Further
information is posted at the Community Center.
The Board approved the transfer of $25,000 from the
general fund to the sewer fund for expenses until billing
for the sewer starts. A new account needs to be opened.
Downtown: It will be necessary to hire a planner for
the Route 8 sidewalks and downtown project in order
to get grant monies. The Board will request proposals
from the three planners they had contacted before.
Bicentennial: The Board approved the appointment of
a Bicentennial Committee to prepare for the celebra
tion of the 200th anniversary of the Town of Hague
(April 1807 - April 2007). Money will have to be bud
geted for the celebration. The Committee members are
Ethel Andrus, John Brown, Bertha Dunsmore, Diane
Farinick, Art Hatfield, Judy Stock, and Dan Belden.
Approved: Up to $1200 for environmental services for
closing the town sand pit.
The Town polling place will be at the Community
Center
Upon request from the Fire Department, the Board
reinstated burn permits for Sundays.

Thermal Associates - to take care of air condi·
tioning and heating of the Community Center for $930.
(The boiler contract is held by Stevens.)
Zoning Administrator Tim Costello told the Board
that a request has been received from Barbara and Art
Andrea to reinstitute their application for a variance for
a wastewater treatment system (a mound septic sys
tem). Mrs. Andrea spoke of the frustration and cost
they have experienced trying to correct a problem that
has been ongoing for them for the last six: years. In
1983, the previous owner was granted a temporary per
mit for a holding tank but the Town (with changes in
zoning administrators and chairman of Planning
Board) did not follow up to see that a permanent mound
system was installed. A holding tank is not a viable
solution because it is costly to use, is not reliable over
a long time, and depreciates property value. The Town
Board, acting as the Town Board of Health, had previ
ously turned down the Andrea's request. Mr. Costello
has told the Chronicle that the Board will look at the
updated request and submit it to the State Board of
Health for an experienced opinion.
Art Steitz mentioned that someone had written
unsigned letters to the Board about the assignment to
him of only 1 EDU for the sewer. He wanted to clarifY
that he has water only in his home, not in his shop. The
shop had earlier been used as an apartment but is not
being used as such and would need a use variance for
that. . .
js
LAST WATER DISTRICT UPDATE
The proposed Hague Water District #1 met a
sudden demise at the January Town Board meeting.
The Town councilmen decided not to pursue the cre
ation of this district which had been discussed for the
last several months. The Town had been eligible for a
$2 million dollar grant from the State Revolving Fund
but these monies will remain in the Fund since a con
frrmation letter from the Town accepting the grant
would have to be submitted by October 2003. This deci
sion left the members of the HHWA (Hague
Homeowners Water Association) with an urgent need to
plan for a new source of water. Most of these home
owners are now planning to drill their own wells. Early
opponents of the water district, Cathy Clark and Emily
Cobb, had long been stating that the numbers being
used by the engineers were incorrect and that the proj
ect was not economically feasible. They pointed out
that it would be very costly to the homeowners and that
alternate sources of water and funding needed to be
pursued. They did an enormous amount of research
both to make the Town Board aware of the finances and
to give the home owners other ways to approach the
problem. Linda Baker spoke at the January Town
Board and applauded their efforts which was echoed by
Board members...js
2/03
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SPECIAL TOWN BOARD WORKSHOP - 1123/03
The Town Board met in a special workshop to dis
,uss the rules and regulations for the new ordinance on
junkyards. Present were Dan Belden, Lu Megow and
Rudy Meola. Zoning Enforcement Officer Tim Costello
went over the regulations that the town of Ticonderoga is
using and it was decided that the town of Hague could go
over the language and have it ready for the next Town
Board meeting. The text will be available for the public to
peruse as early as February 1 in order that they might be
better informed before the public hearing. At the
February town board meeting a public hearing will be set
up... djh
HAGUE PLANNING BOARD 2/6/03
The Planning Board met ','\lith members Rolly
Allen, Nancy HalTigan, John Brown and chairman Dave
Swanson in attendance. Peter Foster and Dick Gladu
were out of town. There is one vacancy on the Planning
Board and as there was no secretary, the meeting was
recorded by the Zoning Enforcement Officer, Tim Costello.
The fIrst order of business was to approve minutes
from several past meetings. The Board agreed to get a
draft of their minutes to the Town Clerk within 5 days as
required by law ,\'ith the understanding that the minutes
_ are subject to approval. The public has 30 days to respond
~ ..* , 0 the minutes from the day they are rued with the Town
(;lerk.
Brad Wisher would like to reopen a motel located
on property he owns across from r.ds restaurant, The View.
He has redone the parking lot and septic system and
wants to rent 4 of the 7 rooms and live in the other 3. His
application also calls for 30 parking spaces which he
wants to use for overflow parking :from the restaurant.
The Board will conduct a site review. Doug and Karen
Laundree applied for a permit to operate a retail sales
outlet that is an extension of their masonry construction
business. Their shop, which does not have plumbing, is
located in an accessory structure on property on which
they plan to build their primary home. A site review will
be conducted.
IHH (Island Harbor) properties has signed a con
servation easement for about 280 acres to the Lake
George Basin Land Conservancy. This action satisfies
requirements in the original motion that protects this pri
vate property from development.
The Zoning Enforcement Officer reported on
Reingold site plan amendments and a letter from the
Department of State concerning an interpretation that the
Planning Board acted within their rights for the original
approval. A stop work order was issued on 1/15 because work
/~vas being done that was not in the original plans. A site
~'eview of the property will be conducted.
A question was raised about a house in Arcady Bay
Estates which is being built on top of a large mound of fIll
that was brought in. The Zoning Enforcement Officer said
that there is nothing in the current code that prohibits build

ing up with fIll. A suggestion was made that there should
be a height limit...js
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Christians in 179 countries will unit in prayer to
observe World Day of Prayer 2003 on Friday, March 7 at
10:30 A.M. In the Greater Ticonderoga Area the service
will take place at St. Mary's Catholic Church, 12 Father
Joques Place, Ticonderoga. Throughout the day, from the
first sunrise to the last sunset, our prayers follow the
sun's path around the globe. Spoken in hundreds of lan
guages and dialects, this day strives to bring "informed
prayer and prayerful action" to our communities.
The Rev. Bruce Tamlyn, Spiritual Life Director
of The Silver Bay Association, will speak on "Holy Spirit:
Fill Us."
Through the Prayer Service, the Christian
women from Lebanon, who wrote the service, invite us to
become better informed about their country and its needs.
A short business meeting will follow refresh
ments. All women and men in the area are invited.
Please phone Donna in the evening at 585-6233 for fur
ther information. Donations of toiletries for the women's
shelter and your contribution of your least coins are
appreciated.
WEATHER NOTES
by Mary Lou DouIin
The cold, wild winter continues. Since onr last
writing the temperatures at night have been in the plus
or minus single digits. The daytime readings have at best
climbed to 20 degrees. It has been 0 to 20 degrees below
for the last six days. The beginning of February brought
a few daytime temperatures to a giddy 38 degrees. It was
exhilarating - just like springtime can be, but unfortu
nately shortlived.
As cold as it has been I am amazed to see a win
ter with so much sunshine and low temperatures co-min
gling. Most freezing days pass with nary a cloud but
tremendous blues in the sky, sort of how one imagines the
Arctic to be. The past month brought trace amounts of
snow. At this writing (2117) that will change., The
President's Day snowstorm that brought as much as 30"
south of us and closed airports all along the east coast is
expected to impact Hague too. Vacillating predictions are
between 3 to 10 inches. Additionally more snow is expect
ed for each day of the upcoming week, as a warming trend
begins.
In weather predicting folklore there are parallels
between Groundhog Day and Candlemas Day. This year
they both occurred on Feb. 2. We all know about the
proverbial groundhog and his shadow which can mean six
more weeks of winter but in religious circles on
Candlemas Day (which is the church feast commemorat
ing the presentation of Christ in the temple), there is this:
a clear bright Candlemas Day means a late spring. That
bodes well for us in Hague as Feb. 2 this year was cloudy.
2/03
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KIWANlS CLUB
Linda Callahan, Guidance Counselor at the
Middle School, recently addressed the Ticonderoga
Kiwanis Club concerning the school's "Sentinels fOl'
Success" mentoring program.
She appealed to
Kiwanians and their friends to join the program, which
involves a one-on-one relationship with a young person
that can persist right through graduation from high
school, and even beyond, if the relationship is produc
tive.
Callahan emphasized that a student's participa
tion in the program had not been regarded as a stigma
in any quarter. Indeed, she said, she has many more
candidate mentees than she has mentors to serve them.
It is an invariable policy that boys be paired with men
and girls with women. She a noted a particular dearth
of female mentors in the program.
She said she particularly enjoys working with
the middle school group because at that stage young
sters are still sufficiently malleable to redirect their own
lives if inspired to do so by a creative teacher, counselor
or mentor.
Potential mentors wishing to contact Callahan
are invited to call her at 585-7442, X6 (Middle School,
X215 (Guidance Office.) .. Brick Howe
STORYTELLING WORKSHOP
The town of Hague is pleased to announce that
the LARAC Board of Directors has approved funding for
a two-day workshop on storytelling. The workshop is
designed to teach people how to turn their speaking tal
ents into storytelling. Lale Davidson, Associate
Professor of Creative Writing and Composition and
Director of the Writers Project at Adirondack
Community College will conduct the workshop.
The first evening Ms. Davidson will give a half
hour performance in order to model workshop goals.
Next attendees will work to uncover some of their own
family tales and turn them into performances. The sec
ond evening workshop members will rehearse and per
form family stories or short folk tales selected and pro
vide by Ms. Davidson and benefit form expert coaching.
Finally workshop members will bring their own blank
videotapes in order to get a recording of their perform
ances for further learning on their own. Thus this two
day workshop will provide an introduction to the art of
storytelling and also a platform for future individual
pursuit.
The workshop will be held at the Hague
Community Center on July 14 and 15 from 7-9:30PM. It
is open to both children and adults without charge, how
ever, registration is required. Call 543-6161. Light
refreshments will be provided.
This workshop is made possible, in part, with
public funds from New York State Council on the Arts
Decentralization Program and Warren County, admin

istered locally by the Lower Adirondack Regional Arts
Council. ..rm

THE FRIENDS POINT ROADS WILL BE
CLOSED FOR THE 24-HOUR PERIOD OF 7AM
SUNDAY, MARCH 2 TO 7AM MONDAY,
MARCH 3, 2003.
LARAC ACTIVITIES
The Lower Adirondack Arts Council will host a
four-week arts and crafts exhibition at LARAC's Lapham
Gallery from March 23 - April 18, 2003
LARAC Celebrates Its Members is an annual non
juried arts and crafts exhibition open to all LARAC mem
bers. Artists may display two 2-dimensional works of art
(paintings, photographs, wall hangings, etc - pieces that
are displayed on a wall) or three 3-dimensional items
(sculpture, pottery, jewelry, etc. - pieces that require floor
space, a pedestal, or a display case). All work must be
original and may not have been shown previously in the
Lapham Gallery. Artwork may be for sale; if sold,
LARAC accepts a 20% commission.
New members are welcome to join LARAC any
time. Membership rates begin at $12 for students and
seniors, $25 for individuals, and $35 for families. Special
web membership is also available.
Artists of all ages are invited to participate,
including students. Two cash prizes will be awarded.
LARAC will be offering another six-week
Creative Writing Workshop on Wednesdays, starting
March 5 and running through April 9 from 1-3 at LARAC.
Instructor Bonnie Hoag comes with strong writing cre
dentials. Workshop fees for the six-week series are $85
for LARAC members and $94 for non-members.
Registration deadline is Feb. 26. For more information on
the above call 798-1144, or log on to LARAC's web site at
www.larac.org.

TIllNK SPRING IN HAGUE
The Enhancement Committee has met in prepa
ration for spring beautification in Hague. The hanging
baskets have been taken down (they were planted with
greens for the holidays) and have been sent to the nurs
ery for planting. Again, we ask our friends to help us
with this project by contributing $25.00 per basket in
memory of or in honor of a special person in your life.
Many of you have done this in the past and we hope you
will continue to do so. Perhaps others would like to do so.
lf possible, we will hang your basket in a location you
request. A brass plaque will be attached to each basket
giving the name of the honoree.
Please send your contribution to The
Enhancement Committee, Community Center, Hague,
NY 12836. Help make our town beautiful again this sum
2103
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SOUNDINGS

for our school. Or, simply visit the Customer Service
Center at any Price Chopper Store participating location
MIDDLE SCHOOL HONORS
and ask for a Tools for Schools application. When you
complete the application fill in the school code #16374.
The following Hague students have been listed This will earn credit for our school every time you use your
on the Achievement Roll for the Second Marking Period AdvantEdge card. For more info. call lVlrs. Lavarnway in
in the Ticonderoga Middle School:
the resource center at 585-7442 Ext. 311. The students
Grade 8: J anine Best, John Breitenbach, Brittney and faculty appreciate your help earning free educational
Haran, Kelly McCoy, Kacheena Trudeau
equipment such as computers, printers, sporting goods,
Grade 7: Samantha Abare, Henry Girard, Connor band equipment, software, books, and more. Promotion
Kubricky,
ends March 22.
Grade 6: Brenden Carberry, Joshua Demarais, Molly
Ginn, Amanda McCoy
HAGUE CHRONICLE REORGANIZATION
The following students are listed on the Merit
Roll for the second marking period:
The Hague Chronicle with the help of new staff
Grade 8" Jessica Alteri, Casondra Collins, Jamie members has reorganized. John Barber, Esq. has rewrit
Frasier.
ten our constitution and bylaws, which have been
Grade 7: Shawn Brunet, Benajah Denno, Hunter approved by the new board. The only two members left
Denno, Justin Frasier, Jordon Fuller, Eric Robinson, from the original board (1979) are Alison Craig and Dottie
Ryan Ryder, Daniel Steitz.
Henry. A new board has been elected consisting of:
Grade 6: Mara Haskell, Shane King, Aaron Lawrence. Directors Ethel Andrus, John Barber, Dottie Henry,
George Ianson, Michele Gautreau, Mary Jo Keeler and
IDGH SCHOOL HONORS
Judy Stock. At an organizational meeting in January the
following officers were elected: Publisher, Judy Stock;
The following Hague students have been named to the Editor, Dottie Henry; Secretary, Mary Jo Keeler;
honor roll for the third marking period in the Treasurer, George Ianson.
Ticonderoga High School:
We are in the process of revising our mail list and
~~"Grade 12: First Honors: Ashley Abare, Katie Belden, in the meantime we ask that you bear with us.
'essi Frasier
Contributions are made yearly. Since this is a vol
Second Honors: Kelly Frasier, Theresa Howard
untary contribution, we regard your payment as such. We
Grade 11: First Honors: Matthew Frasier, Monica Sitts have come to the conclusion that the paper costs us about
Grade 10: First Honors: Wyatt Peterson
$1.00 per issue per person to publish. That includes print
Second Honors: Danielle Connors, Joshua Frasier, ing, mailing and supplies. In other words we hope to
Lindsay Mascarelli
average at least $12 a year from each contributor.
Grade 9: First Honors: Sarah Bissell
We have come up with new notillcations which
Second Honors: Bryce Gurney, Andrew Trombley
will be attached to your copy. A reminder slip will be sent
the month prior to date of last issue. If we do not hear
TI MIDDLE SCHOOL INVESTORS
from you before the 10th ofthe month, you will get a LAST
NOTICE, after which, if we do not hear from you, your
Last month we reported that the Ti Hi's Trading subscription will be discontinued. A THANK YOU note
Enterprises won the high school division of The Post will be attached to the issue following payment to let you
Star Newspapers in Education Stock market Simulation know we have received it.
Game. Weare very pleased to report this month that
Gifts have been a source of confusion in the past
the Middle School team, calling themselves Ti Investors because many times the giver does not specifY after the
won flrst place in its category. The Stock Market flrst year that the payment is for a gift, and to whom. We
Simulation Game is part of a national program to will send a notice to the donor to inquire as to whether
encourage teaching economics and investing. they would like to continue the gift. If this is a one year
Congratulations to Matt Streeter, John Stice, Kris only gift, we will send a notice to the receiver of said gift
Whitford, Cassondra Little,and Crystal Morrill for their the second year. A notice is always sent to the receiver of
participation and success in this endeavor.
a gift letting them know where the gift is from. The date
the contribution is expected is in the lower right hand cor
TOOLS FOR SCHOOLS
ner of the mailing label. Do not confuse this with the date
at the bottom of the page - that is the date of the current
TI Middle School is proud to announce that they issue!
have become a part of the Price Chopper "Tools for
If you have any questions on these new proce
Schools" program. To help our school earn free educa dures, please let us know. E-mail and telephone number
tional equipment, log on to pricechopper.comitools appear on the masthead. Mail address is on bottom left
forschools to register your Price Copper AdvantageCard corner of last page. djh
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NATURE NEWS
by Nancy Wotton Scarzello
The staff of The Hague Chronicle welcomes
aboard a new staff writer who will be writing the Nature
News column for us, in the absence of our long-time
writer, Laura Meade who now resides at Inter-Lakes
Health on Wicker St. in Ticonderoga and whom we all
miss. Nancy's short biography follows:
"I live in Fayston, Vermont with my husband Rick
(who caught a record bass in Hague several years ago!)
and two grown sons. I grew up summers at our family's
home in Forest Bay and still take every opportunity to
come to the lake, living only 1 1/2 hours away making
it easy to make day trips in the winter .months and long
weekends spring thru fall when my parents live there.
Although our family is scattered across the country, we
all consider the lake house "home" and there we fmd
ourselves gathering whenever possible. I've enjoyed
reading The Hague Chronicle for several years now and
fmd the minutes of the Zoning and Planning boards
especially interesting since I served as administrative
secretary for both our local Planning & Zoning boards
for several years and our community has challenges
comparable to Hague. Fayston is a very small resort
community (both Mad River Glen and Sugarbush ski
areas are in my town) and we have similar challenges in
balancing responsible growth and economic viability
with environmental conservation issues.
"I am an herbalist and amateur naturalist work
ing at Sage Mountain Herbal Retreat Center and
Botanical Sanctuary as office manager and I am on the
teaching staff. I also serve as Advisory board chairper
son for United Plant Savers, a non-profit 501 c-3 corpo
ration dedicated to the preservation and conservation of
our native medicinal plants. Teaching throughout New
England on herbs and natural healing, native plants,
medicinal mushrooms and trees, I get my deepest satis
faction and inspiration when gazing across, swimming
under, sailing or paddling around, floating on or drink
ing up the Lac du Saint Sacrament."
And now that you have been introduced, the fol
lowing is just a portion of her first column. Due to lack
of space, we will print the rest of it next month.
Winter seems hardly the time to be looking at
trees, most of them bare of leaves and dormant until
spring rolls around, but the conifers that make up a
large part of our forests surrounding the lake provide us
with aesthetically pleasing greenness during these
white winter months. Conifers, or cone-bearing trees,
are evergreen (with the exception of the tamarack) and
keep their needles year round for 2 or more years. The
needles will drop after they have persisted on the tree
for up to ten years, but the newer needles draw our
attention away from the discrete shedding and it mostly
goes unnoticed. The flowering of the trees yes, they
have flowers! - is another story. Although the flowers

themselves are inconspicuous, the pollen forming a yel
low film over the water, the outdoor furniture and our
porch certainly is not! There are several varieties that
grow in this area but the following are prevalent right
here in Hague.
White Spruce grows all over northern New York and
New England. It has been a prime pulpwood source for
papermaking since the mid 1800s but also is used for
organ pipes and the sounding boards for pianos, violins
and guitars. Its bluish green needles are covered with a
white film (hence its name) and grow closely together on
the branches with the bottom needles curving upwards.
The white spruce is home to many songbirds as well as
a critical habitat for the spruce grouse that feeds on the
needles for the main portion of its diet. The slender
cones are another important food source in nature.
About 2" long and ripening in one season, they hang
down to disperse the thin winged seeds, about 140 per
cone, within weeks of opening. A good seed crop is pro
duced every 2-6 years and in a bumper year there can be
as many as 10,000 cones on a single large tree! This is
good news to the white-winged crossbills, evening gros
beaks, red-breasted nuthatches and goldfmches that
feast on the abundance in the fall. Native people did not
overlook the many attributes of this tree using needles
and twigs for a tea high in Vitamin C (white-tailed deer
will eat the tips in late winter too!), pitch and gum for
healing wounds and sealing canoes, the soaked roots
were split and used for stitching baskets. I make birch
bark baskets using spruce roots for stitching, and
although preparation is very time consuming, the beau
ty of the roots is present not only in the finished product
but also in working with the roots themselves.
The Northern White Cedar is native to New York State.
The branches of this evergreen are bright green, flattened,
fan-like sprays that are smooth to the touch yet produce a
spicy aromatic fragrance when crushed. The tiny cones,
only 1-112" long, mature in one season. With room to grow,
cedars will reach only 40-60 feet in height but with a lifes
pan of up to 300 years they'll grace our landscape for gen
erations. Its Latin name - arbor vitae - means "tree of life"
and is arguably the medicinal tree boughs that the Iroquois
gave explorer Jacques Cartier and his ice bound men in the
winter of 1535 saving their lives from the ravages of scurvy.
On his return to France he gave the king arbor vitae seeds
- the first recorded North American trees planted in
Europe. The seeds were sown in the king's royal gardens at
Fountainebleau. Today, besides being an exquisite orna
mental, we use it for fence posts and building since its
heartwood is one of the most decay- and termite-resistant
woods on the continent. It provides excellent cover for
many birds and animals, especially in winter where white
tailed deer will often choose cedar groves to yard up, feed
ing on the soft green branches of this nutritious and palat
able food. This is the one drawback to using it as an orna
mental when I worked for a landscape gardener we called
arbor vitae "deer food" and often found trees stripped to
bare wood from the ground to about 7' up the trunk!
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WINTER WEEKEND CELEBRATION
The President's Holiday
<February 15th & 16th) cele
brated in Hague as the Beste
Scholarship Weekend- was a
cold but beautiful weekend.
With temperatures well below
zero, the outdoor activities
were
somewhat
limited
although at various times
there were some diehard ice
fisherman on the Lake with
cars, trucks, ATV's and
shanties; occasional snowmo
biles raced along the thick ice;
and during the sunnier
moments some dogs and their
masters took robust walks on the
snow-covered ice.
The ''Who's Cookin'
Now" gtill was set up for the
weekend at the new Firehouse
on the corner of West Hague
Road and Route 8. Delicious
breakfasts were served on both
Saturday and Sunday. The "50
50" raffie prize of $200 was won
by Allison Kinahan.
Devoted runners entered The Fred LaPann
Memorial 5 Mile Road Race on Saturday. The winners
and their times were announced by starter, Sal
Santaniello as follows: Cooed Open Division: 1st- Carrie
Whitaker, Silver Bay (42:13); Masters Division: 1st 
David Burrows, Ticonderoga (31:54), 2nd - Brian
Teague, Glens Falls (36:55), 3rd - Mike Spano, Hague
(38:03); Seniors Division: 1st - Jim Cunningham,
Ticonderoga (46:37), 2nd - Dick Johndrow, Ticonderoga
(51:08).

The highlight of the weekend was the Beste
Scholarship Dinner held on Saturday night on the Silver
Bay Association Campus. Recipients of the scholarships
received their prizes of $300 each if full-time or $150 if
part-time or vocational. The Beste Scholarship
Committee, whose members are Kathy Santaniello, Sal
Santaniello, Tom James, Dan Belden, and Margaret
DelSignore, are trustees of the Beste Fund with over
$27,000 in savings and certificates. The scholarships
were presented to these 8 Hague residents: John
Costello son of Tim & Karen Costello attending
Adirondack Community College, Peter Mack, son of Jim

,'Hagye

fi1"

& Noel Mack attending The Savannah College of Art &
Design, Joee Plass daughter of Peter & the late Ginny
Plass, attending Boston University, Alison Rutkowski
daughter of Mark & Gail Rutkowski attending Boston
University, Becky Ryder,daughter of Bill & Korinna
Ryder, attending Mildred Elly College, Ted Santaniello
son of Sal & Kathy Santaniello attending Plattsburgh
State College, Brandon Trudeau, son of Joey & Donna
Trudeau, attending Clinton Community College and
Tyler Wells son of Walt & Kay Wells attending
Morrisville College. Over fifty Hague students have
received scholarships to date.

Gary Wiison, Carrie Whitaker, Dave BurroW'S, Dick Johndro'w'and Jim

Cunning ham a'w'aitthe start otthe Fred LaPann Memorial Race.
Sal Santaniello - who
makes the Beste Weekend
happen!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR FEBRUARYfMARCH 2003
February
24.25 Defensive Driving Course (p1)
25 Senior Citizens Pot Luck Lunch, 12N (see p 2)
27 Zoning Board of Appeals - 7PM
~

1 Deadline for filing STAR exemption (pI)
5 Ash Wednesday (Spring must be coming soon!)

5 Planning Board - 7PM
6 Women's Discussion Group (P2)
11 Town Board meeting Audit-6, Reg. meeting 7P
16 H.O.P.E. Cancer Support Group - 6PM (P2)
17 St. Patrick's Day (Spring is getting closerD
19 Blood Pressure clinic - 1-2PM at C.C.
20 Carillon Garden Club meeting - HAM, C.C.

SOMETHING TO BOGGLE YOUR MIND ON A SNOWY DAY IN FEBRUARY

Below are four questions. Answer them instantly. You can't take your time. Answer them imme
diately. No pencil or paper! OK? Let's find out just how smart and clever you really are. Ready?
GO!!!
First Question: You are participating in a race. You overtake the second person. What position are
you in?
Answer: If you answer that you are first, then you are absolutely wrong! If you overtake the second
person and you take his place you're second! Try not to screw up in the next question.
Second Question: You took too much time with the first one ..... If you overtake the last person, then
you are .... ?
Answer: If you answered that you are second to last, then you are wrong again. Tell me, how can you
overtake the LAST person.!
Third Question: Very tricky math! Note: This must be done in your head only. Do NOT use paper
and pencil or a calculator. Try it. Take 1000 and add 40 to it. Now add another 1000. Now add 30.
Add another 1000. Now add 20. Now add another 1000. Now add 10. What is the total?
Answer: Did you get 5000? The correct answer is actually 4100. Don't believe it? Check your cal
culator. Today is definitely not your day. Maybe you will get the last question right?
Last question: Mary's father has five daughters: Nana, Nene, Nini, Nono. What is the name of the
fifth daughter?
Answer: Nunu? Nana? Nene? NONO! Of course not. The fifth daughter's name is Mary. Read the
You ARE the WEAKEST LINK!!
question again.
THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is published
on or about the 20th of each month by
volunteers and supported by contribu
tions from its readers. Send news items
to Editor DOROTHY HENRY, 151 New
Hague Road, Hague, NY 12836-2605 by
the 12th of each month. Send yearly tax
deductible contributions to THE HAGUE
CHRONICLE, P. O. BOX 748, Hague,
NY 12836-0748.
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